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36. Htomic Rge: Frontiers Neio and Lost

1) Tfioto of1946, ^Picasso ivitfi J^rjcmfoise QiCot, Cote (CS^zurjgprVpSetmCs- 
la)' ^S^Hit/-dtLai( -j

Music: Charlie Parker (1920-55, Saxophonist & Composer), Bird 
Nest, from Jazztone LP ^ I'2,1^

Our search is infd the strange euphoria of the post-war world. 
With what release of spirit Picasso, after the immurement of oc
cupied France (and as the saxophone harmonics of Charlie Parker, 
miraculous bird, sounded the rebirth of jazz), with what release 
Picasso moved to the Cote d'Azur with Frangoise Gilot, new mistress, 
then wife, for his storm-happiest years (until she broke off, with 
their two children in 1952). Though the tensions under all that 
liberation were to seize on one such sun-bathing day, when former 
model-love’ Dora Maar, also walking the beach, would drive a 
crucifying heel into the sleeping Fran9oise's outstretched hand.

2 ) (Picasso, 1946, La Hole (Ce Vivre, QritnaCdi Museum, LLntiBes;^ ^ cCetaU

Had not jazz put off the old chord-norms of the hunjanist claim 
(music) for an energy as stripped to the radical as in nuclear* fire — all 
particles accelerated? So with Picasso's abstractioiis: whether of 
satyr delight, this Joie de Vivre, also of 1946; or the converse its 
bacchanal held in retrospection (music skip toward cicse)

3 ) (Picas0, 1944-43, Lhe CdarneC (House (Museum of Modem S4.rt (ETcfiiBition);
+ 1? detaU

(music) this oil and charcoal summary of world outrage. The Charnel 
House, from a year earlier — "painting," as Picasso said, "an instru
ment of war," and, "In former times... a painting was the result of 
additions. For me, the painting is the result of destructions."
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So by the acid bath of jazz, ghetto squaloigy^,and Parker's
addiction turn to rhythmic drive-, keen for the abandon of either 
Picasso extreme. It is the flame leap from "No" to "Yes," Existentialist 
Sartre: "Man is condemned to be free." (end Bird Nest)

4 ) Joseph Wright of T>er6y, 1775, J^ireworhs for the eUction of Tope Tins 
(Menen, (Cetait

Trace that Chain-reaction of the West: as the 18th century 
veered toward Storm and Stress, Wright of Derby revelled in this 
papal firework. So Goethe, in the Elective Affinities would seal with 
a firework festival the fate of his balanced couple, Edward and 
Charlotte, now drawn like chemicals to Ottilie and the Captain:

Rockets roared skyward, bombs thundered, fireballs 
traced the night, squibs coiled and crackled; there 
were spouting wheels of sparks...crossing and weaving 
together. Edward, whose heart was afire, fed eager 
eyes on the spectacle of flame. But to Ottilie's gentle 
and volatile spirit, this roaring and blinding birth and 
decay gave less pleasure than pain.

5) ‘Turner, 1834, ‘Bumin£ of the JCouses of TarCiament, Museum, of JLrt, 
ThiCacCeCphia; A,^detaiC

Music: Liszf 1853, Sonata in B Minor, Allegro, near close, (Arrau) Philips
6500 043 ^

And when Turner, learning that the Houses of Parliament were 
ablaze (1834), passed the night in ecstatic sketching of that cata
strophe, did not the storm-topographer of an England veering from 
Austen to the Brontes, also seal the fire-compact, as of Liszt's 
B Minor Sonata?

6) ‘lurmr, 1834, (Burning of tfo SHouses of TarCiament, waurcoCor, 'Brittsfi 
Museum, on view at the Tate, London; +31^ detaiC

6 a) Turner, 1835, The ‘Burning of the Jhouses cf TarCiament, CCeveCancC Museum of
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But Listz s heavy chords, the spatial rhetoric of even the Turner 
sketches, bare the Promethean complicity, the half-god struggle of 
consciousness which J.H. Miller's Poets of Reality would make a post-
romantic syndrome, from Faust and Melville, through Conrad's Heart 
of Darkness:

How many powers of darkness claimed him for their 
own... Never before did this land... river... jungle, the 
very arch, of the blazing sky, appear so impenetrable 
to human thought, so pitiless to human reason...

through Yeats ^ of man.

Ravening, raging and uprooting that he may come 
Into the desolation of reality...

down to Eliot:

. . . De Bailhache, Fresca, Mrs. Cammel, whirled 
Beyond the circuit of the shuddering Bear 
In fractured atoms...

T) Currier ancC Ives, 186S, J^aCC of ^Hicfimond, ‘llir£inia, fired By Confederate 
rioters; + detail

Such Currier and Ives' attempt at the Civil War burning of
Richmond — reaching in Faulkner's Absalom to the combustion of 
Sutpen's Hundred:

The entire staircase was on fire. Yet they had to hold
her... (Miss Coldfield)... clawing and biting at the two
men who dragged her back and down the steps as the
draft created by the open door seemed to explode like
powder among the flames, as the whole lower hall
vanished... Clyde... in that window from whi5h she -ut/kA (/
must have been watching... for three months — the
tragic gnome's face... against a... background of fire.

From such exsufflicate and blown surmises (that war of 
romantic values)
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8) Japanese. (BuMfdstj !Heian, Znd ficUf of the 10th cent., iTii J^ire-£uard.ian,

86) Same,

William Carlos Williams seemed to have taken a direction as dia
metrically opposed as, in art, that of the ancient Buddhist Fire- 
guardians — this 10th century silk-painting from Kyoto. So William's 
"Burning the Christmas Greens" from about 1945, a time as serious as 
any for fire-death poems, yet when all that unmistakably symbolic 
Christmas foliage — "Green is a solace/ a promise of peace.../ those 
sure abutments" — roars into "a landscape of flame," "a world! Black/ 
mountains, black and red.../ ...and ash white/" — "in/ that instant," we 
break (as Williams, in the college crisis of which long after he would 
write Marianne Moore, must have broken, from programmatic 
morality and swelling utterance into the "inner security" of "despair... 
I resigned, I gave up") so in the poem, by a leap of sheer immediacy, 
we break:

breathless to be witnesses,
- as if we stood 

ourselves refreshed among 
the shining fauna of that fire.

How do the arts of our century attest that transformation?

9 ) Miro^ 1917, The 9dan in pyjamas, CoTection of Mr. and Mrs. SanrneC Mono
Chicago, IL; + V detail

Music: Bartok, 1917, from 1st Movement, 2nd Quartet (2nd forte passage)
Concert Disk CS-501, Rec. I, Side 2

Consider — with three excerpts from the quartets of Bartok — Miro"^ 
early, middle, late. 1917, Man in Pajamas, a First-War attack in the 
mood of Kafka and with the weapons of Van Gogh, Expressionist, 
Fauve. From the same year, Bartok's Second Quartet twists com
parable dissonances. (fade Bartok 2nd Quartet)
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10) Miro, 1924, iHaumity, CoCUction of ^CamC(Penrose, Lon(Con<^V<U^

Symbolic History

/
".hoS^rtefcS-So", Rec"?re"‘

By 1924 Dada and the Surreal have led Miro into a shorthand 
of ironic play: Maternity - left and above, the mother’s haired head; 
right and below, a skirt-pelvis with a displaced hole; two children, as 
m Charity, a bald male below at a profile breast; above, a girl with 
hair, at a breast full-view — these elements tied with Calligraphic 
wire, the vertical, crossing a pluck like a floating worm. In Bartok of
the 1920's, the Pizzicato from the 4th Quartet seems to distill such 
cleverness.

11) (Mtro, 1960, r[Ee!P^(C (Disl^ CoCCection of Mr. and Mrs. Victor (KCam, Off 
11a) Same, (P^d'Dis!^ detail; witH various video details

Music: Bartok 1939, from the last Movement of the 6th String Quartet,

Bartok barely lived into the Post war; but his Sixth String 
Quartet of 1939 (here from the closa) has already found in avant- 
garde the mythopoetic renewal of transcendental. And in this Mir(< 
Red Disk of 1960, Dada Rorschach is launched into an orbit of cosmic 
excitement, as of the death-birth explosion of a star. Here is the 
flame-tie to William Carlos Williams' effortless acceptance:

as if we stood
ourselves refreshed among
the shining fauna of that fire.

12) ^laPe,182S-27, 'Dante drawings, Purgatory 27, Dante Before ententuj the
fire, Mg-tionaC gallery of Victoria, MelBoume ; mZjL

12a) Same, Purgatory 27, detail; VUm

More than a century before, Blake had hymned Regeneration 
y such blaze. Would he have found it strange that the Second 

World War, under deepening materialism and after the disillusions of 
the First, should grow so yeasty with the now mass ferment — as if
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this Tharmas-Dante, entering at the summit of Purgatory the 
liberating fire ("poi s'ascose nel foco che li affina"), were also for our 
charnel house a passage through the threefold sleep of vegetative 
Beulah into the fourfold kindling of creative desire? So N.O. Browns 

Ap.^n.t Death is furiously impelled, from its Resurrection close,
toward the chapter sequences of what would become almost a Hippie 
Bible — T.nve's Bodv: beyond "Boundary," through "Fire" and Free
dom" to the "Nothing" of Cage’s Silence.

al3) Samie-C TaCrmr, c. 1829, In a Sfiorefiam garden, detail, 9/ietoria and MBert 
9d.usenm, London

13) Same, Shoreham garden, rohoCe

Music: Schubert, 1818, from Litaney auf das Fest aller Seelen,
(Schwarzkopf) Angel 35023

And when in Palmer (before 1830) Blakean vision touches a 
Shoreham garden - as Schubert's "Ruhn in Frieden alle Seelen" loads 
the litany for the Feast of All Souls with sensuous promise: The 
kingdom of Love is within you — (^^de Schubert)

14) ‘Bonnard, 1946-47, SUmond Lree in Blossom, Odg-tionaC Oduseum of (Modem 
J4.rt, Baris 5

14 a) Same, Mmond Lree, detail; + various video details

Music- Benjamin Britten, 1962, from War Rpquiam, near close, Decca 

MET 252-3

Again, it is strange, in the pure flame of Bonnard’s 1946 flowering 
Almond Tree, to open the curtains of war and Dachau searing to such 
a renewal, in the shimmering now of modernity.

So the close of Britten’s War Requiem. Of 1962; so from St.-John 
Perse, the Seamarks (Amers) finished 1957, its austerity swayed to 
the groundswell of Blake and Whitman.

...We who perhaps one day shall die, proclaim 
man as immortal at the flaming heart of the instant.
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- Vhomme immortel au foyer de Vinstant.

Bu. in music we are confronted not only by an uP^-val m *e 

classical tradition, ^
IS) SolCock. 1947, Joslyn 14n Mu^euv, OmU 9(s6r<^ka, detail

but by the fertile anomaly of jarz. where ^ Pnmitivi^m attested from
Negroid to Pop received G!laxy, absorbing
had moved into transcendental rapture, t y Nature'"
Tobey’s white-writing in the cosmic unleashing of I am Nam 
ai.n in American poetry the visionary claim opens to t _2
Ginsburg’s 1955 banana dock and rusted locomotive, with the smog- 
dried Sunflower of that child-affirming Sutra;
Ig) bollock 1949, r^otosrav^d taftiU Tun,' (mtH tfo ^

palntwg Below) Lm, (KsmemBer 9, 19S9^^^^f‘tt

_ We're not our skin of grime,
bleak dusty imageless locomotive, were all beautiiu 
uolfen sunflowers inside, we're blessed by our own 
feed & golden hairy naked accomplishment-bodies
growing imo mad black formal stmflowers in the so^ 
fef soied on by our eyes under the shadow of the mad 
mcoXte rYverbank' sunset Frisko hilly .mean 

evening sitdown vision.

Yet who could forget that behind Pollock's star-cloud drips,

1933, Tainms, sam; and [Cj 1943, v j,
Slpw CTort Cim;tvsasleaofl4.and'B,-rl-<~^

17c) 4^ C of 17, ‘iollocfu SBe-'Wolf

lay a violence abstracted (early 1930's, top) from his «^"‘To
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totems) to the fury of the wartime She-Wolf (below, 1943)? Could 
the dance of galactic action sublimate such an explosion of self and 

__ (end Dancing in the Dark)
61 ^ —

18) (DouSCe, ‘Ifwmas ^ Benton: [Si] 1917, StUC Life, 7ine SLrts, CoCumBus,
and tB] 1938-39, Tersepfwne, Bita Benton, tKjinsas City^ ^

18 a) Lfwtnas Benton, 1938, SusannaH and tfu BCders, BaCaee of tHe Legion of
S{onoT, San Brancisco CSL

Benton, of Pollock at art school; "not an exceptional student... 
incapable of drawing logical sequences. He couldn't be taught any
thing" (Life. Nov.9, 1959) — Benton, who had begun in Paris, 1917 
(left), with awkward abstraction, and then come round, as in this 
1938-9 Persephone endangered by Gloomy Dis as farmer, to Amer
ican scene (avant garde and reaction buffeting each other through 
the century like Dante's misers and spenders in the Fourth Circle of 
Hell: "Tieni!" and "BurlH") — Benton, staggered in age by the Ab
stract Expressionist outbreak: "The art of today is the art of the 
1920's, which we repudiated" (had not the 1940 jLife collection of 
American Painting pronounced: "The wave of French modernism had 
spent its force by late 1929"?) — Benton had voiced the pioneer myth 
where Pollock began:

A windmill, a junkheap... a Rotarian in their American 
setting have more meaning to me than Notre Dame, 
the Parthenon, or the heroes of the ages.

19) BericCean (Ictynos, Bfiidias, etc), 447-32, Bartfienon from the BropyCaea,

In ^his Preface and Essays (1853 and '65) Mathew Arnold 
blamed our poetry, from Shakespeare down, for sacrificing architec
tonic order to a brilliance of impression, image, effect. It was the 
Greeks, he says, who understood "the poetical character of the action 
in itself... They regarded the whole; we regard the parts." So it was 
not our "poor, starved, fragmentary, inadequate creation," but criti-
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cism, that "disinterested endeavour to learn and propagate the best 
that is known and thought in the world," which must point to such 
epochs of affirming wholeness — though "we shall die in the 
wilderness."

20J ^fiidias, 477-32 ‘S.C, Parthenon, ‘East Eed-iment, H&ad of SeCene's 3{orse,
‘Britisd Mas mm, London (CQ‘B '77)

‘1720a) Same, Eartfienon, ^rtd frieze, detaiC, foutfis witd sacrificiaC o?o SLcropoCis 
Museum. Mdens (C(fB '77)

Selene's horse from the Parthenon keeps Olympian repose, 
even as he sinks, restive, with the moon-chariot, into the sea. It is 
easy to project Arnold backward to the Greeks — the 4th Ode of 
Sophocles’ Antigone (Fitts and Fitzgerald):

She raced with young colts on the glittering hills 
And walked untrammeled in the open light:
But in her marriage deathless Fate found means 
To build a tomb like yours for all her joy.

Hard to apply him forward. What would he have condemned; what 
allowed?

• If spirit builds against entropy, it is by complicity with flame, 
whether in Greek tragedy or the atomic West.

a21) EoCCocI^ 1948, Mfmder 1, Museum of Modem Sirt, 9^zu ‘ford^City 
621) Irisd MS., c. 800, ‘Bood^of f 34, detaiC, ‘Trinity CoCCe^e LiBrary, London
c21) Leonarda (^f^nci, 1498, SaCa deCCa S4sse, Sforza CastCe, MiCan 
21) ‘Dou6C^'^^Tdcd^l93S, Seared, Sydney Janis CoCCection, fordi and a21 

Eodoedj MymSer 1 (UvV \d»A>
21a) Tlyain, 21J4, Eodoedf Seared

And what if abstraction, fragmenting the wholeness Arnold desired, 
might purge the sickness he deplored — that private loss, become a 
laughter to the gods?

What Arnold invoked is the oldest polarity of thought and 
perception — from Heraclitus to Plato, one and many, form and flux.
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It was the field in which Pollock came to the breakthrough of his
drips _ as if the interweaving line of the Book of Kells, of Leonar os
branchings in the Sforzescb ceiling, had been seized on to compose a 
personal agony. Yet how could the triumphal abandon of ftat apo
calyptic wallpaper, in euphoric balance from 1947 to 50 this 
significantly entitled "Number One," above), exorcise the frustratio 
it rooted in? Inaction would recur, with works of fiercer strugg e 
this "Search" (below), his last, before he challenged death on a dark

road.
Was the consuming passion of the New York school the simul 

taneous overthrow and mastery of form in flux?

zz> Cezanm, c. 1860, muraC btubcape found under ■aaOfuper, Jos do ‘Bouff^ 
near SHTijen-Trovenu) (CetaiC

Music: Mendelssohn, 1843 (Overture 1826), Midsummer Night’s Dream

Cezanne, archetypal modern, began before 1860 with a classic^ 
commitment like Arnold's. This oil-mnral found under the wa - 
paper in the las de Boufffev then being built by Cezanne s father, 
l«ans to the style the Carr^and Claude received from late Renais
sance It was a love whic^ would affect music from Mendelssohn s 
Midsummer Night’s Dream Nocturne to our time. (lade Nocturne)

Zi) Ceainm, 1867-70, Die Jdurda, TPoferilrt Qotkry, Uvtrooob + "l^dcUiU

Music- Borodin, 1876, close of 1st Movement„2nd Symphony, MHS 4013

But Cezanne, through the ’sixties, countered the classical with 
as lurid a violence as any of the Russians — here from the First 
Movement of Borodin's Second Symphony.

Would Arnold have heightened the condemnation he made of 
his own Empedocles, against a morbid distress, without catharsis, of 
which the representation is painful, not tragic? (®nd A eg
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24) Cezanne, 1885-86, OvCont Sainte-Victdre, O^etropoCitan O^luseutn of Art, O^tv 
O^orli City;

Music: Borodin^ 1876, Opening of Third Movement., 2nd Symphony,

MHS 4013

Marvellous, how Impressionism, absorbed into Cezanne s 
ground of primitive force, houses the Poussin dream, but in a fabric 
of always more daring modernity. Surely the great calm paintings of 
the ’80's, this Mont Sainte-Victoire, confront Arnold with radical re
covery of classical dignity. In music the third movement of the 
Borodin Second is at least comparably aimed; while the abstract 
imperative in fiction must have pushed Tolstoi to War and Peace, 
Melville to Mohv Dick and Billy Budd- Andante)

25) Cezanne, 1904-06, 9^ont Sainte-Victoire, 9Qin^tmuseum, 'BaseC; A V fetaiC
— ---------

Music: Borodin, 1876, close of Fourth Movement, 2nd Symphony,

MHS 4013

5

But Cezanne continued, up to the year of his death in 1906, the 
more shimmeringly cubistic analysis of Mont Samte-Victoire. In this 
rendition, perhaps his last, the dissolution of forms in a quilt of color 
binds flux itself into compositional patterns, startling as the new 
mathematics from Lobachevsky through Riemann, Dedekind, Cantor, 
Hilbert, to Russell and Whitehead.

While the same Borodin Symphony moves^ in the last move

ment toward a comparable suspension of tonality. Already such 
aerobatics stirs euphoria. Borodin)

26) BouBCe: Bicasso [A] 1895-96, first Covmunion, OvCtiseum Bi
and [B] 1969, Largeffeads, QaC. Hipsenyart, Lucerne (zHde^^

!g ^ u r26a) Again, of 26:Larye Heads

Meanwhile, the 14-year-old Picasso had begun (1895) with this 
First Communion (left), against which we set from 73 years later 
(four years before the artist's death) an oil sketch called Large
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Heads". Here the demolitions of world and art have come, in 
Nietzsche's phrase, "as ia cleansing wind" to the Romantic charnel 
house, blasting its sentimental verisimilitudes. After two wars, with 
totalitarianism, earth-rape and nuclear juggling paradox and
indignity fuse in the death-life of energy. Would that tragic return 
have pleased or troubled the author of "Dover Beach ?

2 7) J^ranz von Stuck c. 1900(?), Mcndsum, oU Suimiw. /
27 a) same, ^ I

Music: Mahler, 1883-5, Lieder eines fahrendenden Gesellen (from the
last: "Ich bin ausgegangen...") VOX PL9100

For the clinging heart's miasma that wind had to clear away, let 
Franz von Stuck's "Evening Star," with Mahler's early Songs of a 
Wanderer," join the clandestine brew of Browning s Porphyria s
Lover":

And made her smooth white shoulder bare. 
And all her yellow hair displaced.
And, stooping, made my cheek lie there —

to curdle in Meredith's Modern Love:

Ah what a dusty answer gets the soul 
When sick for certainties in this our life!

Von Stuck's lighted house on the horizon (left) among trees, the 
stream albng which a wife (surely) and lover have walked to kiss in 
the glow of Venus — such visceral fullness as Mahler drew from 
Brahms and Bruckner — fills a bog of romantic identification, where 
tragedy drowns in wish and waste. (fa^® Mahler)

28) T>ou6U: [A] TicMsso, 1900, Lovers in the Street, ^^eum, (Mru^na; and f^B] ^
‘Brancusi, 1912, Lhe 9Qss, 9duseum, iPhiCadeCphia; + detam^ ^ ^

Music: Webern, 1913 (Pub.1924), Bagatelles 1 and 2, Opus 9, V-LM 2531 ^
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By 1900, in Picasso (left), the embrace shifts to a public street, 
shedding romantic resonances; nature, morality, poetic ideals — a 
detachment which, with Brancusi's 1912 Kiss, achieves physio- 
chemical crystalization. Is this minimaiiy altered block of stone 
(right) carved in earnest, irony, or play? Snch indulgences have been 
erased So in Webern's 1913 Bagatelles, attenuation of melody and 
chord precludes the moods of Mahler. (end Bagatelles)

2mCZ7) Z^mn, von StudiMemlstem, dctaif erj -fCc€<rue,>,
/

Even O'Neil thought in Mourning Becomes Elegm "to see the 
transfiguring nobility of tragedy in as near the Greek sense as one 
can grasp it." Though his lacerations wind the gut out on a spoo . 
"staring into the sunlight with frozen eyes.

2nd: 28) S^ain of 28, 'Brancusi's !Kjss

Here before the first World War, that feedback howl was 
damped. Though Arnold's Greek baby may have gone out with the

bath.
29) 9kkn7r<mf^tlu^'iSS7,'Eden,Co(k^ofthcS^t
29a) Same, •EtUn. /etaiffWfcl tfaiu '^-‘1 ^

Music:
Morton Feldman, 1968, from False Relationships and the 
Extended Ending, Composer Rec. Inc. SD 276

In the Post-war indeterminacies of graphic music — Morton 
Feldman's "False Relationships and the Extended Ending 
huge stained-canvas improvisations of Helen Frankenthaler, we find 
ourselves spaced out from the old human condition. If this 1957 
Eden, by its love-garden title and playful "hundred-hundred calli
graphy (is that God caught above, red-handed?), plays at passion 
passion's involvement has melted away — albeit in a world of cold 
war. Silent Spring, Korea, Viemam. (•b''® Feldman

30) Limoges 'EncrneC, c. 1200, fuUkr and Vancing Woman, from a CRat, •Sntish 

9A.usamt, London
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30 a) Same, S^iddter and ivonmn, detail
Music: English, 13th cent., from Bryd one brere (at words), Sawt

Q C n /I >rA F Y

In early Gothic, iconographic distance had been as automatic as
the suspension of earthly loves in ascetic creed. Yet passion, (m this
Limoges enamel of fiddling and dancing, or the English love song
"Bird on the briar") burns through that denial with a flame sharper
for its cowl of modality, bare intervals, the vacancy of yearning faces.
Who could conceive at that remove the danger of romantic abandon.

(fade Bryd one brere)

31) Tintoretto, 1SS7, Susanna and SCders, detaiC, 0<iinstfiistonscfies Oduseum,

Music- Giovanni Gabrielli, c.1585(?), Canzona a 5 (New Ybrk Brass)

In the Renaissance (here Tintoretto with Giovanni Gabrielli) the 
expansive celebration of flesh is held in the transpersonalities of 
allegory, drama, myth, where the fires of life and love can be at once 
raised and sublimated. The boundary condition for Shakespearean 
tragedy — Romeo and Juliet.

Thou art not conquered; beauty's ensign yet 
Is crimson in thy lips and in thy cheeks...

Antony and Cleopatra:

Your crown's awry, 
ni mend it, and then play

is that cleanness of combustion. (fade Gabrielli)

32) 
32 a)

fma-ecuA, 1S64, Taolo ami J^ramesca, ScfiMtgaCCay,^Cu^ (C§^ S9) 
Sam, francesaa,
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Music:
Brahms, 1855-75, Piano Quartet in C Minor, Op.60, from 
3rd Movement, Andante (Festival Quartet), RCA VLSC 233U

Past 1860, time of Brahms, even myth and legend—Dante s 
Paolo and Francesca:

But tell me, at the time of the sweet sighs
(al tempo de dolci sospiri)

By what and how did love bring it about 
That you should know the dubious desires

(i dubiosi desiri)? —

even Dante's creed-suspended flame becomes, in this Feuerbach, a
(fade Brahms)lure to adulterous loves.

As that seduction sighs and writhes with Munch toward fin-de- 
siecle — this love-death Madonna of orgasm, sheathed in a mantle of 
mummy-embryo and sperm — w^ are whelmed in Expressionistic 
paradox, that the abandoned cliniax of pain-passion is also its turn to 
symbolic alienation. Strindberg: (Playing with Fire)

Daughter-in-law
I will run away too! We shall die together!

Friend (takes her in his arms...)
Now we are lost!... Fire of hell that burns and parches 
all that was green and flowered! Ah!

(They part and sit down again in their former chairs.)

a34) (Picasso, 1932, Qirt at the (Mirror, detaiC, Museum of Modem Art, (hQCC 
34) Same, §irC at the Mirror, whoCe

In Picasso's 1932 Girl at a Mirror, those morbid loves are 
caught in a crystalline change, "pearls that were his eyes." What we 
are looking at must be model-mistress Marie Therese. How her belly 
swells with wish and pregnancy (though daughter Maia was not yet
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conceived); but the old vulnerabilities are distilled into color-forms. 
The curtain has been drawn on the loading of the post-romantic bed.

3S) ‘WesseCtttann, 1967, Qreat Simerican 4198, WaCCTaf-^Kicfiartz Museum,

After the Second War, in the always rising market for 
novelties, however corn-porny the pop-art titillation of Wessel- 
mann's Great American Nude, number 98, mouth and tit disclaim the 
hunger of the femme fatale. Euphoric euthanasia!

a36)

36)

ford MaddoTC •Brown, 1837, 'Ta^ •four Son, Sir,' detaiC, fate qaUery, 
London
Same, fakg^ four Son, Sir," wHoCe; i\^^l7cCose detail

What had been intolerable in romantic pain, its arrogation to so
much, when, on the scale of Oedipus or LeM.> it deserved so little. 
Ford Maddox Brown's 1857 protest "Take Your Son, Sir (womb-cloth, 
crass father reflected in the mother-haloing mirror) brings home. So 
Charles Bovary's bungling operation on the clubfoot (of the same 
years). He has cut the tendon and strapped the foot for straightening 
in his famous machine.

The strethopode was writhing in hideous convulsions... 
the box was removed. ...the livid tumefaction spread 
over the leg, with blisters... whence there oozed a 
black liquid.

a3 7) •EdvardMuncfi, 1883-86, fhe SietChM, detail, Motional gallery, Oslo 
3 7) Same, •Tfie Siet Child, whole

Gangrene, in fact, was spreading more and more. 
Hyppolyte looked at Bovary with eyes full of terror, 
sobbing: "When shall I get well?... How unfortunate I 
am!"

The amputation follows:

A heart-rending cry rose on the air. Bovary turned 
white to fainting... he listened to. the last cries of the
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sufferer... like the far-off howling of some beast being 
slaughtered.

Thirty years after that Flaubert, Munch, in The Sick Child, 
began with the lacerative heritage.

38) 'Edvard Oduncfi, 1940, 'Betzueen tde CCocf^ and tfie Bed, SeCf-Bortrait, OduncH 
Oduseum, Oslo; + V detaiC

By Munch's 1940 Self Portrait, "Between the Clock and the 
Bed," a pain no less, goes almost funny-paper grotesque.

So in Faulkner's As I Lav Dying, where Cash has broken his leg 
and the father has poured cement on it "to ease hit some," the scene, 
through the eyes, of a boy (Vardaman), turns to idiot laughter:

Cash's leg and foot turned black. We held the lamp 
and looked at Cash's foot and leg where it was black.
"Your foot Iboks like a nigger's foot. Cash," I said.

a39) Francis Bacon, 1964, HlenTietta Moraes, detail, Ian Stoutz^r, London; 
+ V^^^detail

39) !francis Bacon, 1964, (DouBCe Bortrait of Lucien If read and IfranliSiuerBacfi
(artist's collection?); + detail

"I reckon we'll have to bust it off," Pa said... They 
got the flatiron and the hammer. Dewey Dell held the 
lamp. They had to hit it hard. And then Cash went to 
sleep.

"He's asleep now," I said. "It can't hurt him while 
he's sleep."

Music; Stockhausen, 1961-65, from Momente, voices, instruments, etc.. 
Nonesuch H-71157/^nto 2nd record face)

Though for Francis Bacon — this so-called double Portrait of 
Lucien Freud and Frank Auerbach (1964) — we should advance in 
literature (perhaps with Stockhausen's Noise Momente) to the most 
mutilated post-war extension of Faulkner's picaresque — Molloy.
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Beckett's fiction of a crippled anti-hero — as germane as the new 
mathematics of fractals bridging, order and chaos, to the mauled flesh

40) CDouBCe: [Si] Ticasso, 1939, (Portrait of SaBartes as SpanisB. Qrandee, Jirtist's
Collection; and.1(3] Ifrancis (Bacon, 1972, Sdf-(Portrait, (Jdar^orougB QaCCery, 
(Kszo forSi \r\.<LLX>

40a) Single (Bacon, Sdf

Bacon singled out from the infinitely varied brilliance of Picasso (this 
1939 Sabartes as Spanish grandee, left) — Bacon struggling through a 
lifetime, doggedly (as in his 1972 self-portrait, right), to hang the old 
carcass between abstraction and the pathos of touch — like Socrates, 
asked in the Parmenides if dung has an eternal form.

41) fronds (Bacon, 1964, (Cfiree figures in a (Ppom, fonds (dgtionaC d'Sirt 
Contemporain, (Paris; + f detail

41a) (Bacon, 19S4, fwo figures in Qrass, (Private ColCn, (Paris 
4lB) (Bacon, 19S3, frvo figutes, (Private Collection,

So from Beckett's Molloy. with one of Bacon's life-of-a-salesman 
triptychs:

So you get up and go to your jnother, who thinks she is 
alive... But could I crawl, with my legs in such a state, 
and my trunk? And my head... Flat on my belly, using 
my crutches like grapnels, I plunged them ahead of 
me into the undergrowth, and when I felt they had a 
hold, I pulled myself forward by the wrists... And from 
time to time I said. Mother, to encourage me, I sup
pose... The forest ended in a ditch...and it was in this 
ditch that I became aware of what had happened to 
me...

I lapsed down to the bottom of the ditch... Molloy 
could stay where he happened to be.

42) (DouBle: [Si] (Picasso, 1940, Woman ‘Drejtng (Ker (Hair, (Museum of (Modem 
Sirt, (NfC; and [(B] fronds (Bacon, 1964, left detail of 41 (,cj

42a) (Bacon, 1973, friptydi, Sirtist's Collection (video: left detaUonly)
42B) (Bacon, 1946, (Painting, Museum of (Modem drt, (MfC
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For body too, it is on the bitterest malformations of Picasso 
(left: this 1940 Woman Dressing her Hair) that Bacon (right: detail) 
has seized. How far down both he and Beckett root the Existential 
claim: rMollov^ "deep down is my dwelling... somewhere between the 
mud and the scum."

Even Beckett, Bacon, Stockhausen — in their agony — are post
war equilibrists. (fade Stockhausen)

43) gentiCe cCa ifManoj 1423, O^tivity, Tr&cCeCCa, Uffizi,
(Cg^B '48)vP^ d^&taiC (A )

‘V43a) Same, detail of SHepHerds fmm^U'ffity 2 '

Music: Brasart, c. 1420-30(?), from 0 Flos Fragrans, near close, (Cape)
AS 27-a

How many centuries the arts of the West have been wooing 
and now breaking with Vala, Blake's luring goddess of Nature. After 
that action, what can reattachment signify? Consider Night. In 
Gentile da Fabriano and Brasart of the 1420's, how poignantly the
Burgundian loves of earth harmonize Gothic mystery. (end Brasart)

44) Gossaert (9daBme), c. 1S12, S{yony in the garden, StaatCiehe 9dmeen, BerCin; 
detaiCs

Music: Senfl, c. 1520(7), Asperges me, Domine, opening, MHS 1390

By the 16th century the wonders of the moonlit world, the en- 
fleshed passions of man, have filled almost to plenum the old mysti
cal realm. In what Mabuse drew from Leonardo, Senfl from Josquin 
(Asperges me — Cleanse me!), we approach a divide of spatial and 
humanist transformation. (fa^® Senfl)

43) ‘Fan di c. 163C
Londonf^^detaiCs t

Music: Buxtehude, c.1680(7), Viola da Gamba interlude from Solo
Cantata, Jubilate, Lumen 32030, Side B
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With the 17th century (this Dutch Van der Near), with the cor
poreal harmony of Buxtehude (a viola da gamba phrase from the 

antata Jubilate"), one cannot say the mystery has been annulled, 
hough miracle seems almost resolved; wonder has taken its seat in 
he moonlit expanse of nature itself, formulated, as by an experimen

tal science — Milton: "And o're the dark her silver mantle threw."

^ c. lS20,^mats in the. Sjishes, freks ‘Deutsches Xochstift
^Franl^urt-am-Main; + ‘VcCetaiCs -nocnstijt,

Music: Beethoven, 1826, Quartet 14, C-Sharp Minor op. 131 is. 
movement, midway, 2v etc., Columbia M5L 277 ' ’

Friedrich s night scene of swans in the rushes (about 1820) 
of which he said. "The divine is everywhere, even in a grain of sand’ 
Here depicted it for once in the rnshes" _ representation both 
maintains and etherealizes the phenomenal. Nothing in the music of 
tha time so disembodies harmony as the passage in the opening 
anasy of the C Sharp Minor Quartet, where Beethoven thins the 

fabric to a Renaissance-inspired polyphony of two and three.

(fade Beethoven)
4 7) lBauCj(Cee, 193S, ‘WaCpurgis t%ht, ‘Tau QcUlery, London!^ cCetaik

Music: Alban Berg 192^ from Lyric Suite, close of 4th movement 
agio, Deutsche Grammophon 5 LP Stereo 2713066, Rec. 5a ’

has fi^,!“* U content
as flattened to the visionary, as in this "Walpurgis Night" - Baroque
d Classical given over for inspired child-doodling. Marvellms

w at related magic Alban Berg has brought from the 12-tone rows of
the Lyric Suite, though with the twist of Between Wars. (fade Berg)

of tH.-Hpthh.ot

Music: Messiaen 1940, from Quartet for the End of Time 5 Louannc A 
lEternite de Jesus, Deutsche Grammophon St. 2531 093 ^
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Messiaen, in a 1940 prison camp, had already entered (under 
the designation "Quartet for the End of Time," here from the Move
ment "Louange d VEterniti de Jesus") into the orbit of weightlessness 
— what, in Rothko a few years later, subsumes night and fire in color- 
field voids — this Brown, Black, on Maroon — like Roethke's dark 
come-through: "Ye littles, lie more close"; and, "The right thing
happens to the happy man."

49) 1793, "I toant, I zoant,’ gates ofTaracCise 9, ‘BritisH UvCusetim, London;
^details

Take a theme — as central as any to the world action from the 
Age of Revolution through our Wars — let it be Blake's from The 
Gates of Paradise, 1793, a little engraving labeled "I want, I want" — 
a ladder through the night sky reaching to the moon. For all Blake's 
revolt from logic, this symbol of fallen desire is literal — the temporal 
folly of. an eternal delight.

SO) Miro, 1926, ‘Do£ ^ar^ng at the OvCoon, Sduseum of Art, ThiCadeCphia;

In Mir(^s 1926 Dog Barking at the Moon (though one thinks of 
course of the nursery rhyme about the cow and "The little dog 
laughed"), the surreal has cut loose from daytin^e moorings. Yet the 
rift between dream and waking still flexes consciousness to weird 
defiance, as symbolist-loaded as when atonality warred on tonality 
in the music of those years.
Si) Qeorgia 0'J(g,^e,19S8, Ladder to the Moon, Artist's CoCCection;^^!^^e4!ai£^ 

Sla) Same, Ladde^^^mtaiC ^ has

Of her "Ladder to the Moon," 1958, Georgia O'Keefe writes:

At the Ranch house there is a strong handmade 
ladder to the roof and when I first lived there I 
climbed it several times a day to look at the world all 
'round...

One evening I was waiting for a friend and stood 
leaning against the ladder looking at the long dark line
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of the Pedernal. The sky was a pale greenish blue, the 
high moon looking white in the evening sky. Painting 
the ladder had been in my mind for a long time and 
there it was — with the dark Pedernal and tlm high 
white moon all ready to be put down ■XU'v^Tc^ ,

Though she must have known the Blake and the Miro, her 
picture is as free of symbol or surreal tension, of any directive gravi
tation, as if it existed in interstellar space. Of an abstraction so auto
matic, what account can be given but hers of the visible; "I was 
leaning against the ladder... and saw it so"? More detached than 
William Carlos Williams "so much depends/ upon// a red wheel/ 
barrow// glazed with rain/ water// beside the white/ chickens.//
Was that letting go enough?

SZ) Soviet SLrt, Serov, 1937, Lenin's SLrrivaCin Tetrqgrad 1917, USS%^

Enough? even in Russia, that a society which had lived, for 
better or worse, through the embattled polemic of the thirties — in 
art, this Serov, of Lenin's 1917 arrival in Petrogrnd

S3) Tiotr Ifomine, 196S, S{orses on the Coast, 'Le Mnsee 9(iisse, L7(hi6itwn

should settle for Fomine’s 1965 contented horse realism of a coastal 
scene — happy days are here again?

54) Chinese Communist, c. 1947, Li Shva Woodcut, ^fCood of zvrath.

Or' in China, that the Marxist "Flood of Wrath" Li Hwa climaxed 
in this 1947 woodcut, and which Malraux had seen in Man's Fate as 
drowning backward dreams

55) Worl^r Qouaches from SCuhsien County (Li Xf-ht-min), 19S8 ff,, TFe/if- 
Tfigging, Snowy i%h.t,' (fine Sirts iPuS, fPehim; +

should yield to the peasant gouaches from Huhsien County Well 
Digging on a Snowy Night — every personal concern put off for the 
cartoon smile of achieved togetherness?
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56) 'DouBU: [Rj ^andinskn, 1910, Mstract iMatercotor, Mrs. %fl.ndinski}, ^arisj 
aiuCtB] RrsfiiCe Qork^, 1945, OTte UnattainaBCe, Museum of 5lrt, (BaCtimore, 
MCD; + VcCetaiCs V ^ A' ^

One did not have to be a died-in-the-wool reactionary to 
wonder — when Archile ^orky, New York Armenian, in his 1945 
"Unattainable," (right) restaged Kandinsky's first total abstraction of 
1910 (left) — how the global search, shooting the rapids of two great 
wars, had come full circle to the glad frenzy of plucking the feathers 
off outwardness. Let fly!

57) (DouBCe: [51] Scfizvitters, 1920, iHair-naveC'Bicture, Lords QaCCery, London;
and [CB] 5ig.usclienBer£, 1964, ^ftaCe, JosepH 5C. HCirs^m 

57 a) giotto, 1297-99, (Detail of fresco: Devils driven out of 5irezzo By St. francis. 
Upper CBurcfi, Ussisi

57B) J4£ainScfizvitter^5{air-naveC^(video: details only)
57c) Ayain, (BytiscBenBery 94lliale (video: detail only)

Or when Rauschenberg's 1964 Whale Composition (right), with 
its ocean-bobbing space capsule, met Schwittei<^Hair-navel Picture v' 
from forty years before — to question such Dada stacking of the cards 
for the mass let-go of American Pop — "warmed over Schwitters.'

Compare poetic nonsense. Dante had used it for the fury of 
Minos, hell guardian: "Papa Satan Aleppe," and again for Nimrod 
over lowest Hell: "Raphel may amech zabi £mi."

But we have made more of Babel, from Morgenstern's early 
century "Laleu, lalou, laloo," through the same between-wars 
Schwitters —

bee bill/ bii bell/ baa ball/ bimm bimm// 
bii bill/ bei bell/ baa ball/ bumm bumm// 
bemm bemm/ bumm bumm/ bimm bimm/ bemm 

bemm/// —

to international claques of such, who, adding belches, smacks, and 
whistles, cluck the Art of Body-sounds.
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58) 5)ouBCe: [51] M. l^oBey, 1958, 5{awest, Marian W. jofinson, ancC
^ ^ r , .. .. ------------- ---- .

+

And when, in (1958, with no indication of directional influence, 
these granite mottlings would appear — left, an amber Harvest by 
Mark Tobey, child of Wisconsin and the Pacific; and right, French 
Dubuffet's gray Marmalade-Matter-Light — both as far as quantum 
mechanics from the emergent shapes of nature — what could one 
surmise, but that art-prophecy, in the globe-rounding of modern 
vision, had somehow closed on itself? Nietzsche: "Who stares into 
the void long enough, the void will stare back at him.'*

59) l^laCdmuCCer, c. 18^0, Spring in tfie Vienna Woods f!Kunst, voCume 75)
59 a) Same, Spring, detaiC; + V closer detaifs

Music: Copland, 1944, Appalachian Spring (Ormandy) RCA LSC-3184,
near close

Yet who could believe that the romantic delights of bourgeois 
and Biedermeyer (this 1830 Waldmuller Spring in the Vienna 
Woods) could be revived -again in Between-and Post-War Americ^ 
^ however the New Deal leaned that way; while Copland, who had 
begun with tough experiments, by the 1940's was harmonizing 
Appalachian Spring for those "soft ears" Ives had cried down. Could 
romantic cultivation be called valid, as long as endangered wood-lots 
remained for picnics and love-meetings? (fade Copland)

a60) Qeorg 9(pCBe, c. 1936-38, 9{gjei ScuCptor, (Dancer, formerCy (Kronprinzen- 
(PaCais, (BerCin; + V detaiC

B60) l^xCoCf Wamper, c. 1938, VdCozvsfiip, from (Kunst, VoCume 81
60) Qeorg Scfirimpf, c. 1933F, Osterseen, from (Kunst, VoCume 69
V60a) (jrant Wood, 1930, Stone City, -lozua, JosCyn 5irt (Museum, OmaBa,

Vfg-BrasBci (video returns to a detaiC of 60, Scfirimpf and then of B60, 
Wamper

60B) MitCer, Qoervng, etc. admiring 'fwnest Qerman art,' LITT., Oct 2, 1939
60 c) MitCer and MussoCini, 1938, In (fCorence

Music: Richard Strauss, 1940-41, Capriccio, Overture, Angel 3580 C/L
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Could one build on those cinder-cones of reaction — every
where romantic nostalgias to be whipped by King Fish rant, "Share 
the wealth" (and share the women), into will and power: to prop up 
the big-top of the West? From Germany in the early 1930's, George 
Schrirhpfs hundred-year-landscape-flashback, curiously tied to 
Grant Wood — and why not to Strauss's wartime Capriccio (music) — 
harmless, as the name Schrimpf —

/fSound: From "I can hear it now," Columbia MM 800 )
\__ (Narrator;)____ _______________ ________—-------

1933 was dark all over the world... Japan was already in 
Manchuria, and the League of Nations was dying in Geneva... 
(cannon)

until one sees Hitler, pinning the swastikas on all such echt-deutsch 
confirmations.

inuecL^^Jy

In Germany the Reichstag fire was history; so was the Weimar 
Republic... In Italy Benito Mussolini had txanslaterLa. people's 
search for security into savage conquest.4 (cries: "Duce")^

61) (DouSCe: [Pi] Pimo ‘Brel^rj 1930/ nucCe., from Zt,ICP{J^G^^ and [(B] fosepfi 
dhoralQ c. 1938, dhe Muse, piaster, from OCunst, VoCume ^1 ^

^6la) PLmo ‘Brek?-r, 1940-43, dhe PCerald, piaster for Bronze, (Die 9Cunst im 
(Deutsehen iReicB, PfpvemBer '43 ejy ,

6IB) Pigain, d'fioral^ Muse, (B of 61 (z^uijnde^retumfif^^61, ^ douBie)

Arno Breker (left), three years before Hitler came to power, 
crayonned the life-urge that would shoulder his climactic sculptures, 
"Preparedness" and "Hero," to the cliff of Nazi acclaim. While sensu
ous nudes hardened (right) to this astonishing Muse by Thorak. If 
only the benighted Chancellor, bestowing the accolade, could have 
divined, that it was for the Allied occupation they were stripping 
those girls down.

a6Z) ^£inai(C Marsft, 1936, Monday Migfit at tHe Met., Pirizona Museum, 
ducson
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62)

!R^£inaC(C Marsfij 1940, T,t[in£e !foCCies, Mr. ancC Mrs. Menry Luce III, 
(video puts tf-is Setzveen 62 and a detail of 62)
^BsyinciCd MarsH, 1945, Strip ^ease in 9{g.zu Jersey, Senator ^iUiam 99enton,
Mpiv Xorl^

f Sound: From "I can hear it now," continuiJ^j
(Narrator:) ________-—^

in ilcFTfertile America, fear and uncertainty lay heavy upon the 
land... (Roosevelt): "For first of all, let me assert my firm belief, 
that the only thing we have to fear is — fear itself."

From Hart Crane's "Winter Garden":

Her eyes exist in swivellings of her teats...
We wait that writhing pool, her pearls collapsed, 
— All but her belly buried in the floor...

through Reginald Marsh's paintings of Burlesque — down to Parrel's 
masturbating Studs: ^

leaned forward in his seat... he watched... four beefy 
women... legs spread, orgiastically shaking their wob
bly bellies. Washed out, painted whores. But they 
sure could shake that thing...

what cataleptic will conjures exhuberance out of waste of life:
"nothing to fear but fear itself

a63) Myzi O^Ht ^(dy, 1938^^rty (Day, MyremSery 
663) CfiamBerCain in Munic^^938 
c63) nXVlI, (BCitzIqi^, Sept 1,1939, Qerman tan^s invade ToCand 
I2d63) TiWiI, ^rd 1940, Qerman troops on a Mprweyian Mountain (RyiCroad 
e63) WWII,\^m^uergu^^ay~194^(Painter: Charles CundaCC, detail, ImperiaC

li^ar Museum, London
I2f63) (Photo, June 1940, Germans in Paris, throuyh Sire de rPriomphe
63) Photo, WorCd War IlpY940, JdtCer's ‘Dance’ in the forest of Compieyne

(after the surrender of)france)

"I ran heanitnow," continuedSound:

VlHitler's rabia over the Sudeten Germans, then cheers)

\
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But who would have chosen a dream recovery, hunting "Peace 
in our time," through Rhineland, Austria, Chekoslovakia, Poland, 
through the Phony War behind the Maginot Line (imaginaire), then 
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Holland Belgium, France —

Sound: From "I can hear it now,"

(German radio announcement of the French-surrender)
(fade)

to Hitler's dance in the Forest of Compiegne for the French Surrender 
— if photo-faked, no wonder it has the look of Tolstoi's child in the 
carriage, pulling the strap and thinking he is guiding the team.

Since the Chaplinesque drollery of The Great Dictator
a64) ‘Botn6m^o^^^auCs^940-41^^ L

G4) (PHoto, WWlIj 1940, ‘BaitCe. of (Britain: TCanes aBove,, antiaircraft BeCorv
64 a) (Pfioto, WWII, c. 194Z, US. sfieCCin^ O^rtfi S4frica ,

rode a physical and psychic release, which neither the arch-bungler 
nor anyone else, once it was revved up, could steer, much less stay. 
Like the rise and fall of dinosaurs, that roar of planes warping in 
over the meager air-defenses of England was what we would live 
through — in fact and in the rhetoric of Churchill: their darkest and 
"their finest hour."

Music: Wartime song, Liiy Mariene, (Mariene Dietrich) MCA-60137
■ 7" 45 RPM

Then the counter-rallying —

65) (Bfioto, 1943, (Divc-BomBer asscmBCy Cine (Mistair Cool^'s S4M‘E‘RICil)
65 a) (Beauvais, 5)estroyecC SLrea SlrouncC tfie CathedraC

irresistable thunderhead of war production, backing the myth of the 
free and peace-loving peoples — this California assembly line of dive
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bombers, 1943; with the Europe I would travel 
("Fire-scarred gaunt cathedrals out of ruins"):

to under occupation

I had seen you before, now after, when the last storm 
Romantic recklessness involved you in 
Broke over you, and your Atlantic children 
Backlashed on the wind clouds of detonation...

a66) (Bfioto, 1945(?),S[ave LaBorers, 9{grdliatism
66) Tfioto, 1345j ‘Bmen, 55 men made, to Bury Jezuisft victim-^

Hitler's talk of realpolitik, his masterminding, fomented a 
Europe more visionary than actual:

"Vengeance is mine," saith the Lord; "I will repay." These 
SS guards at Belsen Concentration Camp, set to sort and bury the 
rotting corpses of Jews (fade Lily Marlene) — surreal as the art the 
Fuhrer had condemned — what a slide, to this,

a6T) Moritz von5cfi%oind, 1850-60, HQmBen Wunderfiom, 5cJiacligaC., Munich 
B67) 5pitzzue£, c. 1850, ‘Boof^orm, 5cmmCwi£5cltatzer, 5cfizveinfiirt 
67) 'DouBte: ,[5l] von 5cfimnd, WuTuBerfiorTtJa67^and [B]5pitzzve£, Booksaorm 

^B6^ j / 6*7^

Music: Mendelssohn, 1826, Fairies from Midsummer Night's Dream
Overture, Philips (Festive) 6570 021

from the Germany of a century before: Mendelssohn's Dream Over
ture of Bottom and the fairies, Moritz von Schwind's woodland rap
ture of a Bo)?s Wonderhorn (left), (right) Spitzweg's playful irony of 
the Bookworm tottering on his ladder with more books than he can 
manage. Does all history attest a change so swift — and terrible?

(fade Mendelssohn)

^8) (BoscB, 1500-04, hlscent to Meaven, (Doges' (PaCace, Venice (4 4 
'^68) (Photo, 545WII, London5uBtvay as BomB sfteCter
^8) (DouBCe: [51] 14gain, Bosch, S4scent (tf8); and [B] Slgain, London 5uBzvay 

(if8); +. V various singCes and detaiis 
68 B) Menry Moore, 1940-41, 9\5WII, London LuBes, Bh-axviug of5Ceepers
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..-r----- J fire-bombea Lonuuu ...cv.
(or Henry Moore's drawing) the tubes
Bosch’s tunnel to Paradise. Spenders

. I think continually of those who were truly great...

Sorn of the sun they travelled a short while toward
And left the vivid ait signed with their honour

rrv, 'r, "rrv iov " "And death shall havewas reaching out for Dylan Thomas s Cryjoy, A
rdominion" the paean of "A Refusal to Mourn... .

Deep with the first dead lies London's daughter.
Robed in the long friends, mother.
The grains beyond age, the dark veins or n
Secret by the unmourning water 
After Ve'*fit*st^death, there is no other.

fm M ^

Svanis^
e96) ^

music: George Crumb 1970, from Black Angels, Electric String Quadet,

SVBX 5306 (3)

. a.d...i H..., ~
socialisl. haves ""f,''*r^'’'ne!loii.flux of follow.lraveling oppoaiKB,
that of Kurtz m Africa Fascist Pound:
with all iconoclasms of new art, music, poetry, down

The Ant’s a centaur in place...
Learn of the green world what can Y
Pull down thy vanity, I say pu

Ho these marvellous utterances subscribe?
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fuartet? Or Motherwell's giant sixty or so variations on an Elegy for 
the Spanish Republic — belated insistence that avant garde (even as 
it rode a growth market of art-investment) remained loyal to the 
left? Though one could have asked the Weathermen about that. Or 
Diane Broughton hoisted by her own bombs, who had seen through 
the light in Peace Corps Guatemala? Would her ghost have answered, 
"Energy is the only life"? (fade Crumb)

70) (DouBCe: [J^j JosepB ComeCC 1940-5S, HBree Trivate Collections] and
[B] 9(j l^rean Communist, Before 1977, CBoCCima, Do-cfie symBoC, 
Cdangyongdac

70a) Sigain, ComeCCs BoTces (5L-of 70); + V various details 
70B) lAgain, Xprean CfwCdma (B,of 70)
70c) Slide sBozv and video repeat the douBle 70

Over all convergences a rift was widening between West and 
East. Had the two exchahged art roles? — the arcane, refined opium 
dream of the Chinese sage in Malraux's La Condition Humain^ is 
somehow paralleled by Joseph Cornell's 1940 to '55 haunted 
souvenir boxes (above): Portrait, then Egypt (with bugs and red sand 
glazed in under the bottles); and below, a Swan Lake for Tamara 
Toumanova; while our old assertive outwardness now pylons up the 
sky in this ^ollima, symbol of Communist Korea, over the city where 
Kim II Sung was born.

Was it, for the West, "not with a bang but a whimper"?

a71) SUfredBinstein, 1947, photo Bhilippe Slalsman, Slastin^s (gallery Collection 
B71) i^Bemont-(Dessoigne (Bada), 1920, Qrand Odusicien, I4.ndri Breton 

Collection, Baris (same as 5L of 71); video: detail only 
71) (DouBle: Sixain, [51] BiBemont-Dessoi^ne's Qrand Odusicien (B71); and 

[B] H^ols (Wolfyan0 Schulze), 1945, Bateau Ivre, 9Qinsthaus, Zurich V 
71a) Wols', Bateau Ivre

Here, off the shoreless harbor of Now, perhaps it is time for a 
confessional Gesture. After the \Apocalypse of the war, I was in 
Princeton, drawn to those exiled \ great Europeans who hoped, in 
thought and act, to redeem the atomic age.
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Music: Satie, 1913 (produced 1921), from Le Piege de Meduse (#6), Mhs
1475/6 (3)

I scrupled that the Dada Cynicism of the First War (this Ribemont- 
Dessoigne, Grand Musicien, left) — which Satie had anticipated in Le 
Piege de Meduse — dances for a stuffed monkey — should stage a 
wilder comeback, (fade Satie)

Music: Hiiler (and Parman), from Avalanche, section 1, Heliodor
St 2549 006

as in Wol's Bateau Ivre (right), or Hiller's Avalanche. Like Pound's 
bedevilling his Cantos with political nonsense.

a7Z) ITindrew WyetH, 1947, ‘Wind from tfk Sea, (Professor and (Mrs. CfiarCes tf{. 
Morgan

72) S4ndre'W ‘Wyeth, 1949, ‘The (^x^enant. Museum cf American Art, (N^zo (Britain 
72 a) Andrexu ‘i^eth, 1965, MonoCoyue, ‘WUCiam Weiss
726). 5.1. QiCBert, 1949 (or Before?), detaiCfrom Chicayo (River, C.Q. (BeCC CoCCection 
72 c) Again 72, ‘WyethfR^venant, detail
72d) Andretu Wyeth, 1956, ChamBered (S(fiutiCus, Mr and Mrs (RpBert 

Montgomery; + V detail

Music: Douglas Allanbrook, c.1954, from slow Movement of 1st String
Quartet, tape

I had stared at the Decline of the West too long to require opti
mism, nor in art the ghostly revival of realism by which Andrew 
Wyeth pqrceived himself through the dusty mirror of a Maine farm
house; or in music even the rich overlappings of Allanbrook's First 
String Quartet. What I was fixed on could have grown out of Arnold, 
or of what Faulkner (from my native state) would espouse in his 
Nobel acceptance: "No room in his workshop for anything but the old 
verities..." — verities for me no less of head than heart — a philo
sophic reconstitution of tragedy, transcending the art-poles of New 
York modern and romantic person.
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Yet when a student, Galway Kinnell, appeared, not unlike this 
Revenant, in my Princeton study with his first poems — "all willing 
worlds at once," "Darkness swept the earth in my dreams," and "We 
were not misers in our misery" — it was as if a Vesuvius fountain had 
gone off in the room; or to use his own Yeatsian words;

It seemed a star went burning down the sky.
(fade Allanbrook)

73) SiTC scuCptecC heads: ^rerud: Qothic 1200; TarCer c. 1383; ‘l^ischer, c. 1313;
(Bu0et, c. 1670(F); (Danneche-Tj 1803-10 (SchiCCer); Ti^Udt 1909 

73 a) lAgain, 31 of 73, (french gothic 
736) fl^ain, C of 73, Vischer head 
73 c) Sixain, T, of 73, (Dannechffs SchiCkr 
73 d) 3{gain, (f of 73, diHldt head
73e) 9^FdheCm LehtnBnicfu 1918, Seated fouth, (KatnBurg (Cg'B '87); + V detail
73f) Lehm6rucl^@18, 3{eads of Lovers, (DuisBur^ Museum 

/
That was soon after Kinnell had chanced on a poem of mine, 

dark with the cyclical burden for which I was photographing slides: 
here (above): 1200, Gothic mystery; 14th century, Chaucerian 
pilgrimage; 1515, a Christian saint in humanist pride; (then below), 
1670 France, Baroque cradle of irony; 1810 bust of Schiller, ego as 
defiant hope; early 20th century, Wildt, pain, on the road to 
abstraction.

(3

That consciousness speaks in the poem:

I, Flame of God, took flesh in the flame 
Of earth's delight — pride, glory, fame.
With earth unsatisfied, the bleeding heart 
Spent itself in romantic passion's part. 
Worse-fevered now, passion be^ts at the gate 
Ghiberti sealed, lost paradise of faith —
Last delirium, where self-pitying soul 
Licks its own secretions, ooze of wounds.
Into the wished immortal gho^y balm.
And soiled with lust, leaps th^nviolable One.
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So all paths lead me to myself and home;
And but for some faint whispering from the caves,
Some half-spelled message of the Sibyl's leaves,
I would quit hope. One promise holds hope green:
"In the rank of its own bubbling filth grows clean."

a74) J.I. QiCBert, 19S0, iMarcfi (Dunes, Indiana, cropped, C Q. (Bed CoCIectum 
74) 3.1. giCSert, 1930, (Portrait of C.g. (Bed at tfie (Dunes, (Bed Codection;
“ detail

74a) dstronomy, (Planetary (Hs^BuCa 'CraS' in (Taurus, 9{aCe Observatories 
746) dlBetan danka, 16t6 cent., (Mabal^Ca, (Terror-god of (Kprthern (Buddhist 

(Pantheon, detail, (British Library (Sddd. 8893), London (Cg(B 84)
74 c) (Polar Star dracll^s. Southern (Hemisphere

But the Spenglerian war was over. With Wyeth and Rothko, I 
had staked out a new life — mine in Hutchins' Chicago. That winter at 
the Dunes, in the cottage over Lake Michigan, Jim Gilbert, who tied 
art affirmation and denial to the deepest realities of man and world, 
painted this picture of me — Galway Kinnell in the same room, 
sketching his "First Song" ("Then it was dusk in Illinois"), while I 
wrote, undismayed — though New Deal, Stalinists, even Nazis had 
hawked such programmatic goods:

Armageddon has always waited around the corner. 
Whether for the individual or culture, the bombed 
earth or sun-exploded solar system, or the assumed 
world of matter crouched before Judgment — what dif
ference... The film over the meaningless and void is no 
thinner than ever, the spectacle of life on that film 
grander than before. The spiritual malady of our time 
is mostly of faint heart — a kind of green-sickness in
girls- I yiAi

73) Slndrezv H^eth, 1946, Winter, w^ate^dection 
73a) (Again, Wyeth winter, detad^S^^Cf^^^i^^
73b) Samuel (Mason, 1939, Susquehanna diiver SHCls, from giCtnan (Paul's 'Land of 

(Promise,' *Bed Codection, Santa (fe
73c) Samuel (Mason,M^ods, Little (Pines (farm, (Bed Codection, Santa fe
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If Wyeth had been in Chicago, teaching and painting, as Jim 
Gilbert was, I would have shared in the release of his "Winter" — this 
depicted recovery from his father's death: "A neighbor boy all 
topsy-turvy like a rolling stone," running downhill. "The boy," Wyeth 
tells us.

"is really, me, at a loss... That hand drifting in the air... 
my free soul, groping. Just over the hill was where my 
father was killed. For the first time I was painting 
with real reason to do it."

For me, too, some such recovery had led from Spenglerian war 
to the Susquehanna River Hills, Little Pines Farm, Sam Mason ("He 
dips the water from his own spring"), his daughter (Sub Regno Dianae 
Bonae) —

This fall is my spring; down lost forest ways 
Your frank eyes guide, the daughters 
Of laughter run ...

that promise of a Married Land.

But Wyeth was by the Brandywinei3

a76) J.I. QiCSert, C. 19/i4. Splf ^’nrtrait. f^aura f^iCdert rnCCit‘t 
576) giCBert, 1350-5
c76) QiCBert, 1943, Tlie 5B[ueStream, HvCartHa's ^^ineyarcC, 1 
76) QitSert, c. 1962(F), OUe iR^cCStream, Laura QiCBert Co 
76 a) QiCBert, c. 1938, ^l^^dCist^ vioCa MamUrfeCt CoCCeeti 
765) QiCB'ert, 1950(^^^^mia^nes ‘Bluff, BelCCodeetion 
76c) Strain. 76, IRg'dStream^^'^^kk^

And there was Gilbert, fighting the post-war like a battle of his 
own, from such dark Spanish realism as Manet had begun with a 
century before, through Impressionist lightening, to Cezanne's more 3 
and more radical search for color form: Gilbert's rock streams, gray- 
in-green, blue-m-brown, this (a few years after) red as Dante's 
Bulicame, her^y/was representation, abstraction, symbol, all in one, so^ 
incredibly right, yet so cloaked in verisimilitude, that when, in the
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painter's absence. I lugged canvasses to
Ld said "too academic for us." And what did diey have on their 
walls? imitationSof Dufy, little Klee's, little Albers'. The oo s i n
know where theVademy was. Could b ue
or was it perennial? The market answered unreliably. 
cheese is good, tomorrow yellow". As for the Go s t ey i 
answer at aU. 'What could oue do but trust inner convicuon. For me.
this Red Stream became Nature itself.

A

TT) ‘UmirLnti 1950, Vermottt Landscape,‘BeU. CoiUctkin
frr] ~utiu„ i/tlie

7ri, Wif 19% t. im ^osai. m '
/^B7 Lhc Law,^emp(e Beth Bt, Qary, Indiana;/^ detaiH^

Also in Hutchins' College was Hal Haydon, exploratory spirit
aware of what has slowly come to light, that our age is _
liked a landscape, he gave it the pallette-knife. His lighted cit 
reeled with white-writing, his close-ups with his own bifo“^ ** 
bling Perhaps a block print will catch him as well as anything, 
gki® so doubled, dreams of flight - Icarus over the sea. How many

'j ' FT*''"' ' ~~l I u'v-J ’ '■7 ’    !  _________________ - _ --------------*—

Like Picasso taking to the beach after the war, li e t e 
breakthrough of the New York School, like Adlai's speeches - we 
were all lured from dark to light. But my response was in the 
context of teaching Thucydides and Greek tragedy, those Chicago

years.
78) ■BucHminster fuCkr, 1967, ^coitsk Dcm, iHontred-Eitpo!^ Vi&.uM
■rsi) ‘Victorian, 7alhn amtmy: + VM
786) Supemwa 1987A, Cover of Wtifk AmncM, August 1989

“ ? ■; •- 

1933 Chicago Century of Progress Fair, I then at the height of my
LTntific rapture, he exhibiting the streamlined Dy-a-on c. under

his energy-saving Dymaxion house, building seems alrea y
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\

into the colonizing orbit of other worlds. Though this wonderful 
geodesic dome, erected for the Montreal Expo of 1967, surely left its 
prophet-designer with doubts about the use of his vision, even on 
planet earth, much less on the moon or wandering stars. f^xr fed)

' '—II

Of course, Arnold's program of disciplined responsibility for the 
balanced whole made sense, both for art and world. Though his 
Empedocles proved rebellious to that aim, and his "Dover Beach" 
found another close: "Where ignorant armies clash by night."
Coleridge too, for Christabel, had aimed at a reconciling marriage; but 
what opium-inspired possibility gave him was a fragment of demonic 
possession:

In the touch of this bosom there worketh a spell 
Whis is lord of they utterance, Christabel ...

By the hard lesson of Machiavelli, history has a gradient of its 
own — for us of the post-war, earth as exploding star, our supernova 
of spangled dysecology; and what is the art-gradient of that, but a 
supermarket of widening the sphincter to the flux: "Look, Ma, no 
hands!" ............. ..

79) Ll^^, (DecemBer 28jJ9S9j (DouBCe Cover
79 a) Same, Li^t: cov&r^^miEiC y

e issue; + V (Cetai^

A

Music: The Beatles, 1967-70, from "All You need is love," Capital
SEBx 11843

At the turning point between the Fifties and Sixties, the society 
of opulence and joyful leisure stuffed the Xmas issue of Life 
Magazine with nothing but THE GOOD LIFE; and already the Beatles 
were warming up for the Magical Mystery Tour, where "It's easy... 
All you need is love" (though love seemed often the thing most 
wistfully and wishfully lacking). (fade "All You need Is love")

Music: The Beatles, from same record, "Strawberry Fields"
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Would not those same Beatles' invitation to "Strawberry Fields" be 
made on condition that "nothing is real"?

Surely the dream ship of past and future — New Deal, New
(fade "with eyes closed")Frontier, Great Society —

80) (DouBU: [SI] SleriaC Spraying of Tepper, Smithsonian, January, 1979; and 
[(B] Utan InUrcontinentaCBaCistic OdissiCe, QCenn Jdartin Co., c. 19S9 

80 a) Sixain, SLeriaC Spraying of (Bepper, Si of 80 
806) Sixain JXtan, B of 80

was heading full speed for the simultaneous rocks of Silent_Spring
and Dr. Strangelove — eternal boom as ecology crisis, free-enterprise 
as missile race and Vietnam War.

What speculative vacuum! A world crying to be steered from 
exploding star into steady-state; yet no mind in politics or the media 
could rethink any priorities. Against the life-and-death need of an 
organic theory of economics, one party pushed an overstretched 
Keynsian debit welfare; the other flopped like a headless chicken all 
the way back to what they called Adam Smith; while communists 
insisted on the blind-bridle of Marx's axiomatic materialism. Where 
were the visions the crusade of war had kindled — or damped?

Music: Conlon Nancarrow, c.1950 ff., Study No. 3a for Player Piano 1750,
Arch Records S-1786 (1)

81) Ll'fi 17, 1963, 'Birmingham, Mahama: "TJieyfijht afire that won't go 
ouC; UaiC

Yet the photographed news, that global nerve-net still not at
tached to any brain, went on, in wild fibrilatiori, atomically, thril- 
lingly active (Birmingham, 1963, the Black protest-marches, against 
Bull Connor's hoses

82) Same, LldT., ‘BCaehs versus (Potice and dogs 

and dogs).
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While the composer Nancarrow, laboriously cutting into player- 
piano rolls criss-crossed jazz-based rhythms, with time ratios beyond 
the commensurate — of root-2, tu , or e — a year maybe of cutting.

83) ^eU^rapd Sivcnue, (Berl^fCey, CciCifornia, 1969, ‘Brozun pHoto, (Rsg

to produce a three minute bomb-burst of body-compelling yet body- 
defying dance — as wierdly on target for the hippie wave of impos
sibility (Telegraph Avenue, 1969), as if Chaplin and the Marx 
Brothers had been lashed together haywire, cyclotron accelerated.

84) (PeopCe's Tarfu 1969 (S4pri£ ZOtfi and after), ‘Berl^eCey CaCifomia; ‘BaCCantine 

Bool^

People's Park, that Berkeley 1969 junk lot confiscated from the 
University of California for the free-work, free-speech, free-love 
flowering. My daughter Charlotte, called Frankie on the Street, was 
there, in euphoria.

83) 9{ationaC guard tal^ BeopCe's BarlQ 1969 (May 13-20), BaCCantine Bool^

Until the cowboy governor sent the troops with guns and tear- 
gas — as the man said in the Woodstock film: "It never should have 
happened." But it did.

86) Barrier fence around BeopCe's BarCg 1969 (May 20 ff.), Berks-Cey,

'B.aCCCantineBool^j^^
Uproom^Cants, 1969, BemCe's BarCu Ber((eCey, BaCCantineV86a) Trooper 

865) Tear Qcissiny^

3ooKs /y
19 69^(^^l<§tei^,^ BaCCantine

And all around the forbidden paradise the high chain-link fence was 
set up, like hymen-— Cherubim versatilem... gladium. Woodstock.
(fade Nancarrow)

Sound: From Woodstock, August 1969, Cotillion SD 3-500: 
voice: "draft resisters... Raygun." 
then song: with Joan Baez, etc.

(fade)
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7) Vietnam War, c. 1968, ‘ETcecution of a Viet Cong Prisoner < \/

587) Vietnam War, VvCardi 1968, ViCCage Burning after the 9\^assacre, 0\{y Lai,
Vietnam

87) U% photo 1972, ^HgpaCm Strihe, Vietnam, Lung Eang VUCage
87a) Vietnam, March 1968, Slaughtered peasant and Boy, My Lai, Vietnam

Music: Woodstock, August 1969, Country Joe and the Fish, Vietnam
Song, (Fixin' to Die Rag), Cotiiiion SD 3-500

Here the famous picture of a Napalm Strike on Tung Bang 
Village (friendlies, it turned out); and Galway Kinnell, in The Book of 
Nightmares:

Lieutenant!
This corpse will not stop burning!

(fade Woodstock)

d)ouB[e:.Char.Com^ ‘BdC. ffranhie) MJ^uring and [E] after Miter Te(wBe!s /

iL oj m

With a wave, one formulates at least the physics which makes 
a crest yield to a trough. In society the Hippie climax of People's 
Park (Charlotte, left, in Blakean delight playing and singing: "I was 
as clean," she said, "as a new-born child.") — the yielding of that crest 
to a long^rough of reaction (Charlotte, right, fallen back to the 
closure and heroin of the Street, where I sat with her for three days 
and wrote "The Prodigal Father": Christ later, by her testimony, to 

Jead her ^way) — such social breaking takes wav^^iders by surprise. ^

ible: Pari ' ....................... ......'arler c. 1385, bust. King Wenzel, Dom, i/
niga, 1966, "Solitude", detail, Mexico ^ty (?;

^^Tho^h SYMBOLIC HISTORY might have foretold the odds of
that now mass eruption of romantic wish, against the gas and guns of 
the beast with heads and horns. As if the d^bvn dream and life- 
disillusion of th& Wes^had gathered itself into two images: (left) the
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<51/4

young King Wenzel of Prague, from the time when Chaucer wrote of
May:

I leave my books and walk to the mead 
To see those flowers, white and red, 
Which men call daisies

Come from that spring of liberatio^to Zuniga's Solitude (right) — or to 
Borges, who returns blind to the books (from In Praise of DarknessV. 
(El hombre que esta ciego/ sabe,..)

The man who is blind knows he will not decipher... 
the books he ranks on the shelves, parchment, leather.

cloth.../\ g)

From south and east, west and north 
the roads have led me to a secret center...

My wish is to die wholly;
to die with this companion, my body —

Quiero morir con este companero, mi cuerpo —

where was the courage to go

90) ^rencfi, from Liege, 1200-IS, SrCiraeCe of tfie fCozoering Catices, from Cfuisse of 
CdarCemagne, CcitfiecCraC, SiacLen; + V cCetaiCs

(Spin the roulette of courage in ten slides.)

Like the Roland, this 1200 Miracle of the flowering lances 
raises battle death to sainthood. Certain knights of Charlemagne 
wake to find their lances rooted and flowered, a sign they will be 
holy martyrs that day. Roland's father, Milon, smiling, plucks his 
lance frohi the earth, is embraced b^ Charles (in the tent), and rides 
joyfully to battle.

91) (Biero deCCa francesca, 14S2-60, victory of Constantine over 9rCa7(mtms, (CetaU, 
SBoCy Cross frescoes, San francesco, SLrezzo; + V detail Cv^t
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The victories Piero della Francesca frescoed in his Legend of 
the True Cross, after 1450, have expanded sacred myth to Renais
sance drama. One would be tempted to stage Shakespearean war 
with this Homeric clarity, a dignity beyond the here and now. 
Shakespeare, although a century and a half after Piero

9Z) ^eCasquez, 1634-35, SurrmcCer of‘Breda, Brado, Madrid; + ‘]/ detail <

and only a generation before Velasquez' Surrender of Breda — ties 
Piero's mirage of early Renaissance to the weight and swelling con
sciousness of this Baroque. Though such willed heroics of earth 
admits now a satiric converse —

93) B)ou6Ce: Jacques CaCCot 1633, Les Misires et Ces MaCheurs de Ixi (Juerre, large 
format, [JL] etcfiing 5 and [B] etcfiing 11; + ‘U details

Callot's bitter etchings of the 30 Years War: below, an attack on a 
farmhouse where a man is being roasted in the great fireplace, 
horrors Moscherosch and Grimmelshausen would describe and Vol
taire parody in the Candide. Yet Callot's captions still vindicate 
heroic morality. Could our disillusion voice what is inscribed under 
his famous oak of corpses? —

these ignoble thieves, hanging from this tree like evil 
fruit, show that... vicious men sooner or later experi
ence the justice of Heaven.

94) Qoya, 1810-20 {pu6. 1863), Los (Desastros de la Querra, #7 ((Dover)
%

As Goya approaches the existential stripping, a revolutionary 
heroism, this "Que Valor!" "What Courage!" remains possible. Yet how 
lonely such war-matyrs of heart. Chenier, of Chaflotte Corday: "You 
thought by your death to revive France... Brave girl... One reptile the 
less crawls in this slime."
95) (KstetHe (Kpllwitz, 1903, OutBrealu LiBrary of Co^r^h'^asBington D.C.; 

+ ‘U detail
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90) 9^rencfi, from Liege, 1200-15, Mirade of tfie fCowering tances, from Chasse of 
CdarCemagne, CatfiedraC, Siadien} + ^details

(Spin the roulette of courage in ten slides.)

Like the Roland, this 1200 Miracle of the flowering lances 
raises battle death to sainthood. Certain knights of Charlemagne 
wake to find their lances rooted and flowered, a sign they will be 
holy martyrs that day. Roland's father, Milon, smiling, plucks his 
lance from the earth, is embraced by Charles (in the tent), and rides 
joyfully to battle.

91) (Piero deCCa CFrancesca, 1452-60, zHctory of Constantine over (Maj(entvus, detail, 
(Holy Cross frescoes, San francesco, SLrezzo; + ^detail (V91a)

The victories Piero della Francesca frescoed in his Legend of 
the True Cross, after 1450, have expanded sacred myth to Renais
sance drama. One would be tempted to stage Shakespearean war 
with this Homeric clarity, a dignity beyond the here and now. 
Shakespeare, although a century and a half after Piero

92) Velasquez, 1634-35, Surrender of (Breda, (Prado, (Madrid; + V detail (V92a)

and only a generation before Velasquez’ Surrender of Breda — ties 
Piero's mirage of early Renaissance to the weight and swelling con
sciousness of this Baroque. Though such willed heroics of earth 
admits now a satiric converse —

93) (DouBCe: Sacques Callot 1633, Les Mislres et les MaCBeurs de la Querre, large 
format, [51] etching 5 and ^B] etching 11; + V details

Callot's bitter etchings of the 30 Years War: below, an attack on a 
farmhouse where a man is being roasted in the great fireplace, 
horrors Moscherosch and Grimmelshausen would describe and Vol
taire parody in the Candide. Yet Callot's captions still vindicate 
heroic morality. Could our disillusion voice what is inscribed under 
his famous oak of corpses? —
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these ignoble thieves, hanging from this tree like evil 
fruit, show that... vicious men sooner or later experi
ence the justice of Heaven.

94) goya, 1810-20 (pu6.1863), Los (Desastros de (a guerra, #7 (Dover)

As Goya approaches the existential stripping, a revolutionary 
heroism, this "Que Valor!" "What Courage!" remains possible. Yet how 
lonely such war-matyrs of heart. Chenier, of Charlotte Corday: You 
thought by your death to revive France... Brave girl... One reptile the 
less crawls in this slime."

9$) UQietfie ^(Czvitz, 1903, OutBreafu LiBrary of Congress, WasBington D.C.; 
+ V detaiC

We think of the Great War as a breaking point; but when 
Kaethe Kollwitz in 1903 cut her print of blind "Outbreak," no more 
battle-strength remained than in Yeats' 1922 "Phantoms of Hatred :

The rage-driven, rage-tormented, and rage-hungry 
troop.

Trooper belabouring trooper, biting at arm or at face 
Plunges towards nothing, arms and fingers spreading 

wide
For the embrace of nothing...

But those terrors were metaphorical.

96) iK^rcfiner, 1915, MuUCatedSdf as SoCdkr, S^Oen 9duseum, OBerCin, OBio; first, 
video detail

Trench warfare enforced a break-down reality. Kirschner, on 
garrison duty at Halle prefigured his later suicide in the imagined 
mutilation of this self-portrait with a nude model and lopped-off 
right hand. Not even the English war poets, piercing "the old lie: 
Dulce et decorum est...," seem as faith-blasted as this German.

97) Soviet War Toster, 1941, ’^e Lnemy sBalC never escape our tvratB'; 
witB video details
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Music; Prokofiev, 1944-45, close of Eisenstein's Ivan the Terrible

In a people's reversal of that, the Russian defence of the Second 
War, revived, with all the blatancy of conviction, the old heroism of 
righteous will: "The Enemy shall never escape our wrath." While 
Prokoviev and Eisenstein (under invasion) could make a warhorse 
film of Ivan the Terrible voice that resistance — its closing chorus:
"At the scene of the great fire unified -Russia/ Gathers upon the bones
of the enemy!" (end Prokofiev)

Though it is hard to distinguish patriotism from propaganda.

98) Jfoe fSs>sentfiaC (J^sociatecC iBress), 1945, CKgisiti£ on Ixvo Jima, ‘Eastman 
fHouse, fRpdiester, 9^; + VdetaiC 

98 a) ‘WWII, c. 1943, CBougainvUh (Beacfifiead

The most rallying American image of that war, first in photo
graph and then in bronze, was the raising of the flag on Iwo Jima, 
said to have been staged after the event. While the American radio
was advertising candy bars: "What are those boys on the atolls fight
ing for? For peace and the American Way — with Butterfinger!"

All that time I was writing "Studies in the Future," to feel out 
the "rising and falling motions of a culture" — the rising, like the 
Greek, where individuality empowers a colonizing free expansion; 
until (in the disillusion and strife of that enterprise, the need 
changing from release to an ordering)

ZncC 97) 5i£ain, Soviet War (Poster, detail
2nd 97a) Cfilnese Communist, 1958, Student parade in ‘Iten-an-men square, (Bering

comes (as with Rome) the falling or constrictive motion, where revo
lution itself takes on the character of regimen. Power shifts from the 
liberators and developers to a new nation, born in discipline, which 
can slowly loose itself as it binds the world.

S^or 2nd 98) Space SfiuttCe Laundung, 1981
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So I wrote. But how did the assumed crisis of free confidence 

in the West, the predictable malaise and self-question, go with that 
euphoria of art and life which remains the subject of this study?

a99) James I. QiCBert, c. 1951, Staamp, Indiana (Dunes, near Cfticxigo, (BeCC 
Coition

99} Izapa (Cfuapas), c. 300 (B.C., SteCa SO, Sf^CetaC (Bartfi (Motfier, (h(g.tionaC 
(Museum of Sbithropotogy, (Me?cico City; + V details 

99 a) Same, Stela, detail; + V return to the whole

As when Galway Kinnell, after the glowing pioneer projections 
of his Chicago years — "the cries of the prairie and moan/ Of wind 
through the roots of its clinging flowers" — went abroad, plumbed the 
avant-garde and came up with the prophetic nightmare of "The

i
Supper after the Last," for which comparisons might range from this 
Pre^Maya Stela — a skeletal Earth Mother of death and birth, 
placenta and foetus floating above her on an umbilical cord — 
through the Beatus Commentaries of 11th-century Spain, to who 
knows what in Picasso or Mird. In token of which range, let 1912 
Schonberg launch the musical invasion.

Music; Schonberg, 1909-12, from 1st of Five Pieces for Orchestra, Col. MS 
6103

In our world such demonic seizure has recurrent reality — Kinnell: of 
that company eating chicken on a Dali shore, where the

I

...bearded
Wild man guzzling overhead...

who has not yet smiled...
Devours all but the cat and the dog, to whom he slips 

scraps.
The red-backed accomplice busy grinding gristle,
’You are the flesh; I am the resurrection, because I am 

the light.
I cut. to your measure the creeping piece of darkness 
That haunts you in the dirt. Step into light —
I make you over. I breed the shape of your grave in 

the dirt.
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<3 nftfie cCouBCe 100; uffUcfi tfUaioo) Stuart'Boyi,13r9,C0a^psi«s Systems, c . of schOnberg)

j;u(eo trims to a (UtaU . ^ ^ ^ loO, Bdow) ^
^BlOO) iPedersen, Warttc •CoCCapsins Systems, Lost Odessage, a

lOOu) X^u,^«Cersm,-MuuicS<tulu<y,^ufiOO
----------

. .Ug century over-extended, as if to 
With the New 0“®*=“°“ , nature and man always inore

call us back to nature “ ^ ^constructive return? Wa er
ominous, what was the substan characters whose
Percy's novels, for all *®“ .'a ’catastrophe. That tore_
world seems already to have perceptive and
boding has been shared Here Ufe
powerful, though hardly known^ ^oijing the civilized fabric; but 
as psychologist and teacher to i^hol g ^

when he puts brush to ^when a flash a white
what Klunell has lately burned into a P 
msh sparkled": - this glare of r^ehng^^^ ^
entitled "Collapsing Systems, 1^^ aftermath of that
Light." While Doug Ped«s when
^c^’hLfthe sick, they shall aU end sicker.

/• ^ 1CIC9 a? SiasemraB, ‘Beuys sBoto 
alOl) Suscyh f Jeftmny 1SS3,tovsr

%!m) ■Infiltrutiun,-Cmtrt georys
VdlOl) Beuys, 1966, 9^eit covi^risf. . . ^
„„ ”” “ *

^ attentionA has received more attention
No European of the tothest teach of avant-

ihan the ^^aLt society and finally art. Shot down
garde becomes a protest agai
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• ♦or of 1943 he was saved by the 
the Eastern front m the win regenerate warmth,

^rtars who covere^/^^X the — iZ” So fat and felt have 

and wrapped it m felt... t P Pack, of 1969,
dominated hia Gugrenhdm show. A Volhs-

sS:d "sil, each cattving a ilashUght, Mt and 

elephants called to world rescue.

r. • „ the European post-war modern 
In style, and even in ‘"rting to that backing when Beuys 

has owed much to America. down a pile of dirt for the
climaxed his political de^^ ^ announcing disgust
Berlin Zeitgeist Show of 1982, at t 
with all pretences of the art scene.
Kunstler".
aioz) CMsto, 1369, nea Sy 9

wL) (Msto,Savu,y^t«^^
9a) Cfinsto, • \ 1QR'^ from KoynsriisQUtsi

Ss?^'zSiSTAtSh?grn'gofP..'3,"Cioudsoape» ,

« ___ andf .h, art-frontiers of opulence and 
In a final overflow o of landscape-and-earth

euphoria, come the ataggenns P almost
ateration. Christo's ‘‘'at auch w canvas to

lOnuug r—
In music such packaging P^“;"omTot^^^^^ -

in the program scores of Phihp ,omp i-

Williams' "I l®f 8°-Williams i A'''- o—
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A year after Christo's Coast, Robert Smithson, reverting (as 
"^others were doing) to the mystery of prehistoric earthworks, piled 
this rock jetty, spiraling into Great Salt Lake. Here permanence was 
no doubt intended, though it is rumored that the sidereal anchorage 
is already covered by the rising water.

104) SpiraC QalaTQ) M 81 in Ursa Major, Tfioto, 9^vaC OBseroatory 
104 a) SpiraC Qaicnqf M 83, ^Rjce University! or. Better, M§C 2997, MaCin, 

SiustraCian H^eCescope 93oari£

And above, our own milky way, with countless such galactic systems 
(here M-81 in the Great Bear), put off their nebular sun-condensing 
whorls — as in my Delta Return I saw the Mississippi from the air, in 
curves and reverses, fling off ox-bow lakes on either side — the 
whole flood-plain (fade Glass)

...patterned still —
On the spiral shapes of melting, infinite seal 
Of home-returning time on the transient floor.
Under star-cloud night, first matrix of that swirl.

alOS) PlstronomicaC distances yiven as train-times, c. 1911, detaiC, (BooB of 
^CnowCedpe, VoCume /; + Vdoser detaiC 

10 S) Same, zuBoCe
105a) (Pierre-iPauC (Prudfum, c. 1804, 9{ead of 'l7en£eanu, S4rt Institute cfCBicago 
105B) Orozco, 1936, ‘EC^Ion^re, detail. University of QtuidaCajara

Music: Glass, same, late in Part IV, "Pruit Igoe"

No wonder as a boy I pored over this illustration in The Book of 
Knowledge — astronomical distances conveyed by the travel times of 
trains arcing from the earth-globe to moon, sun, planets, the nearest 
star — imagining such star-wars as the great space-powers would 
gravitate toward.

In Chicago, 1950, I waked from a dream not unlike the present 
show, and wrote:
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To perceive in the scope of its profligacy the history — 
that is the self-destruction — of the West, is to glimpse 
no mere human folly, but one of those terrifying open
ings out of the organically wild and wasteful, the more 
dire for its satanic sense of 4irection.

To see a group of living Christian nations, fostering 
within their' contradictory self-seeking and Machiavel
lian policy a cradled bourgeoisie of idealistic hope and 
criticism, bringing to bear on the faith that sustained 
them the acids of the liberated mind — to see those 
nations, as birds crack the shell, break through the 
medium of protective tradition, the inheritance of 
paradox unrecognized, into the vast of a valueless 
freedom; to see that well-born folly change its nature 
in the face of all it confronted and meeting became, to 
the temporizing waste of violence —

106a) 9izUc, iStd-lGtfi cent., goddess nXazoCteotC in cdiCdBirtli, detaiC of dead, 
(DumSarton Oads, Wasdin^ton, (DC 

106) Same, HazoCteotC, wdoCe statue

the technically giant and spiritually withering nation
alities, as pettily suspicious as each business and free- 
enterprise man (though all were culturally one), un
dermining the other and debilitating the other, as if by 
mutual murder to clear a space for the alien regimen 
that would feed upon their ruin: this is the phenomen
on we have observed and lived through and been part 
of, the whirl in which all values have changed; it is the 
turning of liberation upon itself. The compelling ques
tion remains, was this our avoidable, even now cor
rectable folly, or is it the jealous law of every time- 
birth?

In The. Rook of Nightmares Galway Kinnell grows reconciled to
birth:

...Sancho Fergus,
my boy child, had such great shoulders, 
when he was born his head 
came out, the rest of him stuck...
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